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“We would like to take you on a walk around our new interpretation of Canalside, 
Wolverhampton.

Although the competition brief calls for two specific areas to be examined in detail, 
namely the Steam Mill and i9 sites, it is our masterplan which provides overall unity 
and balance to the area with a two-tier approach to visual wayfinding and defining 
place.

The individual buildings, heritage and massing generate a series of new high level 
markers defining and linking the various sites, whilst low level routes, spaces, public 
art and lighting installations provide human scale visual wayfinding both within the 
Canalside area and wider context.

This approach takes i9 and the wider masterplan and creates the catalyst for 
change in Wolverhampton...”
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“Walking along the canal, its only a short walk from your new apartment into work.  As you 
approach the former Steam Mill you rise up from the canal on terraces and steps between 
the restaurants, bars and coffee shops, greeted by the newest tower in Wolverhampton as a 

backdrop.  This is your first stop on Canalside.  Latte in hand, you decide this morning 
to not take your usual route to the office, but walk past the new office fronting 

the station and go via Box Park at station approach to book you bike 
service in at the cycle hub for tomorrow morning …”

“...Your favourite part of the commute to work is the hustle and bustle of station approach.  After 
bumping into a colleague you both walk through the new square and do a little window shopping along 
Box Park.  This area seemed to appear from nowhere one day but its series of container units, walk-
ways and outside seating with views down through the new opening to the canal, is a favourite area of 
Canalside.  The new shops, cafes, start-ups and incubator units create such a buzz between the station 
and the city…”

“...As you rise gently up the new public square to the bridge links to the city, you glance between the 
trees and see the new hotel silhouette and Banana Yard beyond.  You remember how this area used to 
be a rundown train yard but also how many fantastic nights you have spent after work sitting outside 
one of its many bars and restaurants within a stone’s throw of your office.  You are looking forward to 
the weekend as you remember you are due to cycle the canal and know the refurbished Banana Yard 
buildings will be a welcome halfway stop...”

“...After leaving work you walk into Five Ways Plaza.  Whilst waiting for a friend you stand under the 
central dramatic brick chimney artwork and remember last New Year’s Eve with its show as a cen-
trepiece to the celebrations.  You cannot remember when all of the street art and lighting appeared in 
the city but your favourites are the various incarnations of the brick chimney that guide you around Ca-
nalside. You walk more via Canalside Quarter and admire the bravery to allow a new tower to rise out of 
the historic city roof-scape creating a visual landmark to all, whether approaching on foot, bicycle, train 
or car.  It’s one of the reasons you are proud to live and work in Wolverhampton…”
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THE APPROACH TO i9

GROUND FLOOR

TOTAL NET INTERNAL AREA

Net Internal Area:  1,018m2/ 10,957ft2

5,164m2/ 55,583ft2

24 Parking Spaces (inc. 4 disabled spaces), 48 Cycle Spaces

Net Internal Area:  1,287m2/ 13,853ft2

Net Internal Area:  1,287m2/ 13,853ft2

Net Internal Area:  779m2/ 8,385ft2

External Area:  645m2/ 6,942ft2

Net Internal Area:  793m2/ 8,535ft2

BASEMENT PARKING

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR

ROOF TERRACE

FOURTH FLOOR

2Concept Diagrams

Maximize site coverage in a simple ef-
ficient volume

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Set back facades to accommodate 
technical requirements at edge of site.
Chamfer end to maintain visual con-
nection to Chubb building.

Introduce plinth to respond to sloping 
ground conditions.
Create a framed facade, mirroring the 
i10 building and forming a gateway to 
Railway Drive.

Reduce scale adjacent the listed build-
ings to match their form and massing.
Create a roof terrace with exceptional 
views over Wolverhampton city centre.

Articulate facades with modular brick 
and full height glazing panels.
The plinth, body and articulated up-
per storeys create a dynamic tripartite 
formal composition.

Exploded Axonometric view

Gateway Context View

As you walk up from station approach 
you admire the continuous views of your 
office, forming a gateway to Victoria 
Square and the bus station beyond.  Al-
though not an architect, you have always 
appreciated the way in which you can 
still see the Chubb building rising above 
the office roof terrace and how its re-
ception and coffee shop is cut back to 
respect and face the adjacent listed pub 
and new Victoria Square with its central 
brick chimney spire artwork.

You always get a buzz out of telling 
people where you work and never tire 
of tweeting photographs of the skyline 
from the roof terrace staff restaurant.
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FORMING THE PLAN 3

Site (Ground Floor) Plan Typical Floor PlanTerrace Level Plan

Reception

A3 Unit

Office
Reception Interior

Basement Floor Plan

Retail Corner Listed Buildings Context View

On entering the large glazed entrance you experience a triple height space fitting to a headquarters office 
building. In line with the principles of the external design, there are glimpses of the adjacent coffee shop, 
through its etched glass wall to the side, and to informal meeting areas on the high level bridge link across 
the atrium. Materials, branding and lighting principles established for the building are allowed to flow into 
the interior design to create a truly memorable working environment.

Although i9 complements the scale, massing and height of the 
i10 office, creating a pair of gateway buildings, its design draws 
influence from its heritage backdrop which includes the large 
landmark Chubb building. As you approach the building both 
vertical corner and horizontal strip glazing reveal views of the 
interior spaces.

Walking through the gateway formed by the pair of offices an 
impressive entrance area opens up to draw you from the 

street into the triple height reception fitting of a head-
quarters office, complementing the listed pub and 

open square beyond the new café unit is set back 
from the street to create a social buffer space 

revealing views to passing pedestrians.
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A CATALYST FOR CHANGE4

Site Cross Section AA
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Roof Terrace View - Agile Working - Wolverhampton Cityscape

Aerial Perspective in ContextBuilding Elevations

In such a prominent position within 
the city, vehicular approach is as im-
portant as pedestrian in influencing 
the scale, massing, materiality and 
elevational approach.

The building impressive duotone brick 
façade floats over street level glaz-
ing at its base, offering activity and 
movement, whilst stepping down over 
two floors at the top to relate to its 
surrounding building skyline and cre-
ate the opportunity for a dramatic sky 
garden with views of the city.  Vertical 
glazed slots are introduced to empha-
sise corner locations and further relate 
to adjacent contemporary and heritage 
architecture.

The design process not only creates at 
new office but a catalyst for the future.


